Rapid City Vision Fund
2018 3-Year Plan Period

Thank you for your interest in applying for Vision Funds!

For your application to be considered:

12 copies of your complete Project Application, including any supporting documentation and one electronic format copy (preferably a single file), must be received in the Mayor’s Office by 5 p.m. Friday, October 12, 2018 for consideration.

Important information to know:

Vision Funds will not be approved for use of operations or ongoing tax-funded operations costs.

If real estate is to be purchased or built with Vision Funds, the City may require ownership or partial ownership of the property.

Vision Fund allocations are made as reimbursements. Therefore, it is important for your organization to have the financial ability to support your proposed project - whether in phases, or in whole. If additional funding sources will be used to complete this project, you will be required to show proof of those funding sources and/or financial support.

The role of the Vision Fund Citizen Committee is to evaluate and score each project. The Committee will submit a formal recommendation based upon prioritization of projects to the Mayor and City Council upon conclusion of their work. City Council will make all final award determinations, including dollar amount allocations, while taking the Committee’s recommendations into consideration.

The Vision Fund Citizens Committee will strongly consider the following points while evaluating and scoring projects:

- Project is consistent with the criteria established in 3.16.090 B2
- Project aligns with core values and long term goals outlined in the City’s Comprehensive Plan at PlanRapidCity.com
- Project implementation period is timely.
- Impact on future growth and development for the area.
- Significant need for the project in the community.

Please return applications to:
Mayor’s Office, 300 Sixth Street, Rapid City, SD 57701